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Williamsburg va shopping guide

Williamsburg Travel Guide / / Shopping Of all the shops and shops in the city, 10Best narrows the options to those places with the most attractiveness and the best deals. We supply a carefully vetted selection that allows you to explore Williamsburg shopping on your own. If time is really tight, though, and you don't have the free time to look through all our deals, we present our
best shopping list for Williamsburg. Here we distil the best businesses except for a special selection of ten. These places promise a stellar experience and a taste of the city that you just can't miss. Photo Courtesy of founders Intent What has 5 million visitors a year, 8,000 parking spaces, covers 200 acres and has 32 buildings? The world-famous Williamsburg ceramics factory is
as much an attraction as a shopping area. This place has existed since 1938 and has grown far beyond the ceramics that is created here – although these are among some of the best items. With the feel of an international bazaar, this place has been negotiating galore. But be prepared to walk and be overwhelmed. Read more about The Williamsburg Pottery Factory → Pewter is
synonymous with colonial times, and the Shirley Pewter Shop has wonderful reproductive designs, many of which are produced in a workshop on Jamestown Road. Items include lamps, utensils and utensils, and most pieces can be engraved per day. The store also has excellent limited edition pieces and works from more than 40 other manufacturers. Read more about Shirley
Pewter Shop → in business since 1977, Touch of Earth now has works from over 200 artisans. You can find original porcelain, stoneware, glass, photography and watercolor pieces in a wide range of prices. Local musicians will perform on weekends. There are monthly tours of selected artists and frequent demonstrations of techniques. This is an excellent place to inspect or buy
a unique item. Read more about Touch the Earth → 45,000 square feet of space and the 400 dealers in this antique store are well organized, and that's a good thing because the place is so huge. You are greeted at the door by many smaller items in cases, while larger pieces are placed backwards. Many, many out-of-state trucks with U-Hauls inhabit the parking lot, which for
some serious trading is happening here. You could easily spend the day here browsing for collectible gifts or something for yourself! There are numerous toilets and a small café. Read more about Williamsburg Antique Mall → Photo courtesy of Emuishere Peliculas Incredible handmade items from Virginia artists have made it a traveler and local favorite among the stores in
Merchants Square. Stained-top fireplace screens are of a kind, and there are many other equally interesting items. You will find a wide price range, arts and crafts in various media and useful but not arrogant staff to help you. Read more about J. Fenton Gallery → Photo courtesy. B Seleny N.H. For serious collectors, this is nirvana! S A selection of books, maps and prints, this
store requires you to take the time to browse and discuss items with very knowledgeable and helpful staff. Prices are wide ranging - there are items ranging from $35 to more than $4,000. There is a wonderful catalog you can subscribe to or view online. Bookpress has increased the level of sales of books and artifacts to an art form, and this is reflected in their merchandise – so
enjoy your visit. Open on weekends only by appointment. Read more about Bookpress, Ltd. → the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, this is a trade for reproduction of Colonial Williamsburg. This place in Merchant Square sells goods that you will see throughout the historical area. From brass decorative items to bedding and carpets, this store has amazing samples of 21st-century
goods. The quality is high and the staff helpful. The flagship Craft House is located next to the Williamsburg Inn and has a garden area. If you only go to a few stores, it should be one of them. Read more about Craft House Market Square → With an on-site workshop and their own stamp, this small place has excellent jewelry and other small items. Their pewter Christmas
decorations, called the Peaceable Kingdom Collection, feature beautiful little animals from dolphins to lambs to ducks, and can be used as ornaments or necklaces. Quality of the goods and friendly staff to make you feel like you've returned in time. They offer a quick engraving service. Read more about Master Craftsman Shop → Photo courtesy of Mark Mrwizard Some of the best
shops in the area located next to Colonial Williamsburg. More than 40 local traders present their watches in one of the most picturesque settings imaginable. From clothes to blankets to nationally famous restaurants, it's a wonderful place to shop. It is closed to traffic, so walking is amazing, and there are numerous benches to rest between purchases. The hasty atmosphere and
very nice officials make it a great way to indulge in age-old fun merchandising. This shopping district, along with most of Williamsburg's city centre, is a Wi-Fi hotspot. Read more about Merchants Square → After a few hard builds, Richard is doing something nice for Aaron and the Monkeys, buying the '67 Camaro mounted on the K5 chassis. Will it lift their mood? Shopping Mall
US &gt; Coastal Virginia &gt; Williamsburg City of Williamsburg is a curious blend of attractions. It is a beautiful historic university town with lots of history and culture that spas more than 300 years. Historic colonial Williamsburg streets, a botanical garden, the second oldest college in the United States, on the beach, and museums can quickly fill your itinerary that you may never
notice as quickly as you fly the time when you're in Williamsburg. But while you craft a list of things to do during your visit, also be sure to create time to get a feel for the shopping experience. Enter one of the Top shopping malls in Williamsburg, Virginia and enjoy the pleasant shopping experience the city has to offer. James - York Plaza is a main shopping joint conveniently
located about 3.2 km from the College of William &amp; Mary and Busch Gardens. It is a simple but very decent shopping center with previously parking space for its customers. Inside you will find a variety of retail stores of different kinds of goods, featuring local and international brands. It also houses a number of restaurants where customers can occasionally take breaks to
grab a bite before continuing their shopping spree. Address: 551 Merrimac Trail, Williamsburg, VA 23185, United States Opening Times: 7am - 11pm (daily) Sunset views on Midtown Row! #MidtownRow #MidtownRowWilliamsburg #WilliamsburgVA #WilliamsburgVirginia #CityOfWilliamsburg #VisitWilliamsburg #LoveVA #findyourfunwmbg #LiveInTheBurgPosted Midtown Row on
Thursday 6 September 2018Midtown Row is more than just a shopping centre in Williamsburg. It is a residential, retail and entertainment district catering for such needs of locals. As such, it includes a variety of houses, shops, hotels, pubs and other entertainment options for locals. Whether you're looking for a great restaurant or you need a place to buy until you drop by, you'll fall
in love with establishments in this district. Some of the notable tenant locations include ACE Hardware, Earth Fare, Food Lion, Meadows, and Sal's Victoria among others. Address: 1260 Richmond Rd, Williamsburg, VA 23185, United StatesWebsite: Midtown RowTerm clock: 11am - 10pm (daily) Williamsburg Crossing Shopping Center is one of many commercial properties
managed by Thalhimer in Williamsburg. It is a leading shopping destination in the city due to the fact that it is home to some of the best retailers and brands in the country. Whether you're looking for kitchenware, fashion or sporting goods, choosing a shop in the center ensures you have everything you need. Also included is a variety of restaurants that offer a variety of toys, and
such are great places to stop and recharge as you go about your shopping spree. Address: 5235 John Tyler Hwy, Williamsburg, VA 23185, United StatesOpen hours: 7am - 10pm (daily) We'll be closing on Christmas Eve and reopening Thursday, 12/26/19am to 8AM-9PM. Happy holidays to all! Added by Williamsburg Premium Outlets on Wednesday 25 December 2019Deformly
known as Prime Outlets and Berkeley Commons, Williamsburg Premium Outlet is a fantastic outdoor shopping destination serving residents of Williamsburg and surrounding regions due to its convenient location and easy access. The drawer is located just off Richmond Road and houses more than 120 stores dealing with various goods. Some of the notable brands you'll find
occupies first places here include Calvin Klein, Banana Republic, The North Face, Adidas, Michael Kors, Vineyard Vines, Puma, Sunglass Hut, and Brothers, among others. Address: 5715 Richmond Rd, Williamsburg, VA 23188, United StatesWebsite: Williamsburg Premium OutletsOpen hours: After - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday: 10am - 7pm Colony Square Shopping
Centre is located in Winston Terrace and it's one of the best shopping destinations you'll find in Williamsburg. In addition to a promising healthy shopping experience due to the number of stores and retailers that call home, it's also one of the most inspiring and visually appealing buildings you'll find in the city. Its design and construction are in line with the rich architectural heritage
witnessed in the 18th century. It's not only unique but also beautiful and you'll definitely love walking through your shopping shops. Address: 1301 Jamestown Rd, Williamsburg, VA 23185, United StatesWebsite: Colony Square MallOpen hours: After - Saturday: 8am - 6pm (closed on Sunday) Our grandson was delighted to find so many items in his price range, and I bought
several varieties of Virginia peanuts... Posted by Merchants Square-Williamsburg, VA on Monday, January 13, 2020Colonial Williamsburg Trading Square not only comes with a great shopping experience, but also exudes an incredible history in the overall country shopping experience. It will be remembered as among the first, if not the very first planned shopping districts in the
United States of America. Today, it is a bustling shopping district that hast still retained its charming 18th-century retail village style, offering retail space for more than 50 shops and restaurants. Address: 134 N Henry St, Williamsburg, VA 23185, United StatesWebsite: Colonial Williamsburg Merchants SquareOpen hours: 9am - 5pm (daily) Olde Towne Shopping Center is another
great destination to head to if you're looking for a great shopping experience in Williamsburg. There are several retailers and brands, including Anytime Fitness, Buffalo Wild Wings, Cycle Gear, Celebrity Nails, Kabab Bistro, Merle Norman Cosmetics, SalonCentric, Stein Mart, Weight Watchers, Tasty Crabs, and A1Brows among others. With its blend of stores, chances are you'll
find what you're shopping under one roof. Address: Williamsburg, VA 23188, United States there are no words to describe our excitement! We can't wait to open in Williamsburg on June 13!!!! Grand opening! We... Posted by Michelle Leshok on Thursday 4 May 2017Patriot Plaza is another premium shopping destination in Williamsburg guaranteed to treat you to an incredible
shopping experience. The drawer has a carefree atmosphere compared to most shopping malls in Williamsburg, and this creates a very relaxed atmosphere for shoppers. There are some great shops, including internationally renowned brands and restaurants. Its food court is particularly celebrated for the variety of food available and the quality of services offered. Address: 3032
Richmond Rd, Williamsburg, VA 23185, United StatesWebsite: Patriot PlazaOpen hours: After - Saturday: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; 11:00 - 17:00 Monticello Marketplace is part of the Monticello shopping district. It offers a total of 38 stores dealing with various goods of different brands – national and international. Some of the stores found at this store include ABS Store, Publix Pharmacy,
GNC, Redbox, Target, Western Union, Duncan's Posh, Dollar Tree, Burger King, Kirkland, Bike Beat, and Hair Cutting among others. Address: 4680 Monticello Ave, Williamsburg, VA 23188, United StatesWebsite: Monticello MarketplaceSeal Hours: 24 hours (daily) Here's #WilliamsburgVA #10YearChallenge The settler market is now a busy shopping mall! #wburglocal
#wburgvisitor wrote WilliamsburgVisitor.com on Friday 18 January 2019Settler Market is located right in the heart of Williamsburg, and that's where you go when you want fresh agricultural produce in the city. It is a food-focused market that is easily accessible to residents and tourists a day thanks to its central location in the city. You may think that as a farmers' market, just that,
instead of being open on specific days of the week, it works daily. Address: 4645 Casey Blvd, Williamsburg, VA 23188, United StatesWebsite: Settlers Market range shopping malls in Williamsburg is sufficient to treat you to any kind of shopping experience. Check out any of these top shopping malls in Williamsburg, Virginia to taste the kind of experience they have in store for
you. Disclosure: Trip101 selects the records in our articles independently. Some of the listings in this article contain affiliate links. Still need travel insurance? You can buy and qualify online, even after you have left home. Travel insurance from WorldNomads.com is available for people from 140 countries. It is designed for adventurous travelers with cover for overseas medical,
evacuation, luggage and a variety of adventure sports and activities. * 5% discount when booking with our promo code: TRIP101 * For our Canadian and American travelers, unfortunately due to financial services laws, we cannot provide a discount. This promotional code cannot be used with any other discount offer, including the World Nomads members' discount for travel
insurance holders. Do you have a question? Ask fellow travelers and travel experts here. Do you want to contribute as a local expert? Explore Williamsburg Williamsburg
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